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Innovation and slack are concepts at the very core of organization theory. Innovation has been an outcome of central interest to organization theorists because it is vital for organizational adaptation and renewal. Organizational slack has long been used to explain diverse organizational phenomena, including goal conflict, political behavior, effectiveness, and innovation itself. Both constructs have received much attention in recent years. In an increasingly dynamic world, firms are being forced to become more innovative. At the same time, organizational slack has come under sharp scrutiny as organizations facing increasingly intense global competition feel pressured to eliminate all forms of slack. These two countervailing forces suggest a potential paradox. If slack is a form of inefficiency but also essential for innovation, organizations run the risk of eliminating slack to a point that undermines their capacity to innovate. This dilemma raises the research question that is at the heart of this work: What is the relationship between organizational slack and innovation? The literature provides no clear answers because theorists stand divided on whether slack facilitates or inhibits innovation. Proponents of slack argue that it plays a crucial role in allowing organizations to innovate by permitting them to experiment with new strategies and innovative projects that
The order in which authors appear was randomly selected. We would like to thank Christopher Bartlett and Sumantra Ghoshal, for providing us with the data used in this study; seminar participants at the J. L. Kellogg Graduate School of Management, Northwestern University, for helpful discussions; and three anonymous reviewers, for their comments. 1245 might not be approved in a more resource-constrained environment (Cyert & March, 1963: 278) . Opponents of slack counter that slack diminishes incentives to innovate and promotes undisciplined investment in R&D activities that rarely yield economic benefits (cf. Jensen, 1986 Jensen, , 1993 Leibenstein, 1969) . According to this view, slack encourages the pursuit of pet projects by agents who show little regard for the interests of the principals they serve.
We argue that one way to reconcile this theoretical debate is to recognize that the relationship between slack and innovation is curvilinear-too little slack is as bad for innovation as too much slack. Building upon areas of agreement among the proponents and detractors of slack, we propose organizational slack's impact on experimentation and on the control placed on experimentation lead to the hypothesized relationship. Too little slack inhibits innovation because it discourages any kind of experimentation whose success is uncertain. Equally, too much slack inhibits innovation because it breeds complacency and a lack of discipline that makes it likely that more bad projects will be pursued than good. Taken together, these ideas suggest that an intermediate level of slack is optimal for innovation. Empirical support for these arguments comes from data on innovation and slack obtained from department-level managers in the subsidiaries of two multinational companies. We also examined the influence of contextual and organizational factors on this proposed relationship.1
WHAT IS SLACK?
We define slack as the pool of resources in an organization that is in excess of the minimum necessary to produce a given level of organizational output. Slack resources include excess inputs such as redundant employees, unused capacity, and unnecessary capital expenditures. They also include unexploited opportunities to increase outputs, such as increases in the margins and revenues that might be derived from customers and innovations that might push a firm closer to the technology frontier.2 Further, slack can be deployed in various ways. A firm can use slack resources to respond to uneven performance (Kamin & Ronen, 1978) or to such contingencies as budget cuts or environmental jolts (Meyer, 1982) , as well as to engage in slack search, or experimentation (Levinthal & March, 1981) .
It is important, as Sharfman, Wolf, Chase, and Tansik (1988) urged, to specify slack in terms of ease of recovery or employability in the future. They contrasted high-discretion (easy-to-recover) and low-discretion (difficult-to-recover) slack. Similarly, Singh (1986) distinguished between unabsorbed slack, which is easy to recover, and absorbed slack-which is not easy to recover. Implicit in these distinctions is the time frame over 1 A longer version of this article is available from the authors. 2 Notions of what constitutes slack have varied widely (see Bourgeois [1981] and Lant [1985] for comprehensive reviews). The conceptual and empirical difficulties with defining slack have been an obstacle to research on this topic. which resources can be redeployed. In this work, we focused on short-term slack: resources of any kind that can be recovered to influence performance over a typical temporal cycle to which managers' activities are entrained. Given that budgets and performance reviews typically follow an annual cycle, we defined short-term slack as excess resources that can be recovered within a year. Our focus was on short-term, or unabsorbed, slack because such resources should be more easily deployable in support of innovative activity than long-term, or absorbed, slack.
Even though the foregoing discussion has been primarily at the organization level, notice that our definition of slack applies across levels, because it captures the extent to which any unit (be it an individual, a department, a function, a division, or a firm as a whole) has excess resources that can be marshaled to meet internal or external contingencies.
The Case for a Positive Relationship between Slack and Innovation
Why does slack exist? Cyert and March (1963) provided the seminal answer to this question. They argued that slack exists because it plays a crucial and vital role in resolving latent goal conflict between political coalitions in organizations and thus prevents them from breaking apart. Building upon these original insights, scholars have argued that organizational slack is an important catalyst for innovation for two reasons-slack causes relaxation of controls and represents funds whose use may be approved even in the face of uncertainty. Slack allows pursuit of innovative projects because it protects organizations from the uncertain success of those projects, fostering a culture of experimentation (e.g., Bourgeois, 1981) . Slack resources permit firms to more safely experiment with new strategies by, for example, introducing new products and entering new markets (Hambrick & Snow, 1977; Moses, 1992) . Moreover, slack facilitates innovation by allowing slack search, or the pursuit of projects that don't appear to be justifiable in terms of internal market controls but have high potential in the view of scientists or other corporate champions (Levinthal & March, 1981; March, 1976) . Although such projects often fail, they sometimes fortuitously yield positive results that can be of great benefit to a firm. The literature on innovation is replete with stories of chance discoveries that resulted from slack search, such as the much-celebrated discovery of Post-it notes at 3M (Mokyr, 1990 Organizational economists generally have not viewed slack as useful for resolving principal-agent conflicts. They have argued that the right way to resolve these conflicts is to structure incentives in ways that align the interests of principals and agents. Slack, in their view, is an unnecessary cost that should be eliminated.
Opponents of slack thus view it as a sign of inefficiency that detracts from the overall value of a firm. Leibenstein (1969) even coined the felicitous term X-inefficiency to highlight the discrepancy that slack creates between actual output and maximum output for a given set of inputs. Moreover, unlike advocates of slack, its detractors argue that excess slack may actually hurt innovation, and hence adaptation. Jensen (1986 Jensen ( , 1993 , for instance, argued that firms that have a high amount of slack often invest it in dubious projects, such as pet R&D projects and unrelated acquisitions.
In sum, these theorists have suggested that although excess slack undoubtedly spurs R&D expenditures that lead to the pursuit of many new projects, very few of these projects actually translate into value-added innovations for firms, because the loose controls placed on these projects allow decision makers to make choices that "accord better with their own preferences than with economic considerations" (Child, 1972: 11 ).
An Argument for a Curvilinear Relationship between Slack and Innovation
Credible cases can be made for and against the innovation-enhancing benefits of slack. Rather than weigh in on one side of the debate or the other, we would like to propose a reconciliation of these perspectives. In short, we suggest that the relationship between innovation and slack is curvilinear, or inverse U-shaped. This proposition rests on the following series of interrelated observations and arguments. The first thing to observe is that both the advocates and opponents of slack agree that slack promotes experimentation and the pursuit of new projects. For innovation to occur, organizations must cope with the uncertainty associated with innovative projects (Mansfield, 1963) . This intrinsic uncertainty makes it difficult to gauge ex ante the net present value (NPV) of such projects. Persistence and "patient money" can not only foster innovation, but can also provide the flexibility necessary to adapt resource allocation levels as projects progress over time. Slack provides a pool of resources that can ease adaptation to the ebbs and flows of the innovation process. Slack also frees managerial attention, another scarce resource (Cyert & March, 1963) . In organizations that have little slack, managerial attention is likely to be focused first and foremost on short-term performance issues rather than on more uncertain innovative projects. For all the abovementioned reasons, the number of new initiatives undertaken undoubtedly increases as slack increases. Of course, the relationship may not be linear over the entire range of slack. We expect diminishing returns from experimentation as slack increases because of diminishing availability of possibilities for innovation. The positive relationship between slack and experimentation is thus one factor that determines the relationship between slack and innovation.
An opposing dynamic that needs to be simultaneously considered is the diminishing discipline that is placed on increased experimentation as slack increases. As slack increases, the discipline that is exercised in the selection, ongoing support, and termination of projects becomes lax (e.g., Jensen, 1993; Leibenstein, 1969) . With increasing slack, projects with high risk and negative NPV may be funded simply because the resources exist to indulge agents for whom these are pet projects. Not only may bad projects be initiated, continual, or escalating, commitment to these projects might occur because the existence of slack makes it difficult to justify termination of someone's pet project (Staw, Sandelands, & Dutton, 1981) . As Cyert and March (1963) pointed out, in times of slack, negotiations are not as intense and managers tend to be less stringent in demanding that projects meet their forecasted milestones. The lax discipline around resource allocation that slack fosters increases both the risk that poor projects will not be terminated even in the face of negative information, and the risk that projects will be abandoned simply because someone ran out of energy, got bored, or ran into a tough problem. Thus, excess slack can result in both type I (selecting projects that should not have been funded) and type II (stopping projects that should have been continued) errors. In sum, we expected the relationship between slack and discipline to be negative.
Though we had no direct indicators of degree of experimentation or discipline in our study, theoretically we contend that if we put these two countervailing forces together, a curvilinear relationship between slack and innovation will emerge. Slack promotes greater experimentation but also promotes diminishing levels of discipline. Since adequate levels of both experimentation and discipline are requisites for innovation, we expected slack to have a nonlinear influence on innovation. This prediction suggests that there is an intermediate level of slack in any given organizational setting that is optimal for innovation and leads to our main hypothesis.
Hypothesis 1: The relationship between organizational slack and innovation is inverse U-shaped.
METHODS

Sample
A significant question associated with studying the relationship between innovation and slack is level of analysis. Measuring slack or innovation at the firm level, although useful in making cross-organizational comparisons, can mask vast differences that may exist within a firm. Prior research has shown that in large, multinational organizations, such as multinational corporations (MNCs), intraorganizational differences can be greater than interorganizational differences (Ghoshal & Nohria, 1989) . Accordingly, we decided that the most appropriate level at which to study this relationship was organizational subunits with clearly defined financial and administrative boundaries, such as departments within multinational subsidiaries. Such settings are rife with classic competing coalition and agency problems (Nohria & Ghoshal, 1994). Department managers have local knowledge and are likely to know good projects from bad. But their interests may not always be aligned with those of their principals because the department managers may seek to accumulate slack, either to pursue their own pet projects or to build buffers against unexpected contingencies. Thus, we were likely to find considerable variance in amounts of slack across the departments of MNCs, making them a rich setting in which to explore the relationship between slack and innovation. Data were obtained through a self-report questionnaire mailed to department managers at the national subsidiaries of two major multinational corporations, one European and the other Japanese. Both firms are among the largest and most diversified MNCs in the world, but we focused our study on the consumer electronics business, in which the two companies competed directly worldwide. In this business, the firms were broadly comparable in terms of size, geographic scope, and competitive position.
These data were collected as part of a larger study on the organization of MNCs described in detail elsewhere (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1989) . The response of 178 departmental managers from 14 national subsidiaries in the Japanese firm and 78 departmental managers from 8 national subsidiaries in the European firm were complete and usable. Each subsidiary had about the same number of departments, including manufacturing, marketing, R&D, finance, and other administrative functions. Given that one of the major sources of variation in the characteristics of the departments in our sample was the subsidiary to which they belonged, for each corporation we chose a sample representative of the full range of the MNC's subsidiaries in consultation with three corporate managers from the firm responsible for the global consumer electronics business. These managers were also asked to complete a survey designed to capture differences among subsidiaries and their relationships with corporate headquarters. This selection procedure ensured that we had departments located in small and large subsidiaries, in advanced and developing nations, and in challenging and placid environments.
Drawing on lists furnished by the corporate headquarters, we mailed questionnaires to every departmental manager in each selected subsidiary. In both firms, these departments represented subunits with clear boundaries and independent budgets with specific goals and resources available. The response rate was 87 percent in the European firm and 93 percent in the Japanese firm. In no subsidiary was there a response rate of less than 83 percent.
Measures
As prior research has yielded no definitive measure of either innovation or slack, the issue of measuring both these constructs is mired in acrimonious controversy. Despite this challenge, we consider it important to empirically uncover some of the mysteries associated with slack and innovation. We are confident about the legitimacy of our measures (their pros and cons are discussed below) and hope this study brings new conceptual clarity to the vexing problems of measuring slack and innovation in organizations.
Innovation. Innovations are, by definition, unique-one is rarely commensurable with another (Damanpour, 1987; Kimberly & Evanisko, 1981; Van de Ven, 1986) . Keeping these difficulties in mind, we defined innovative accomplishments very broadly to include any policy, structure, method or process, product or market opportunity that the manager of the innovating unit perceived to be new. This definition was first advanced by Schumpeter (1926) and has been employed subsequently in several studies, including the empirical work of Zaltman and colleagues (1973) and Kanter (1983) . Although Daft (1982) suggested keeping technical and administrative innovations distinct, we joined with Van de Ven (1986), who argued that making such a distinction results in an unnecessarily fragmented classification of the innovation process. We adopted this very broad definition of innovation because our aim was to capture the extent to which each department was responsible for generating any form of new knowledge that could benefit an MNC. This definition also captures the spirit in which the concept of innovation has been used in the MNC literature (Ghoshal & Bartlett, 1988; Hedlund, 1986 ).
To address the problem of the incommensurability of the different types of innovations that come under the ambit of our definition, we focused on the tangible economic benefits of innovations. We asked each respondent to describe and estimate the total economic impact (the yearly savings and or additional revenues generated in millions of dollars) of each of the three most significant innovations his or her department had introduced during the last year. We could thus compare the innovativeness of a finance department that came up with a new hedging instrument to protect its firm from exchange rate fluctuations with the innovativeness of an R&D department that came up with a process innovation that improved manufacturing yields by 3 percent (these are both real examples from the data).4
We also tested the robustness of our claims using more conventional measures of innovation, estimating each of our models against a dependent variable that measures the total number of distinct innovations reported by each department in the previous year (e.g., Damanpour, 1987; Delbecq & Mills, 1985) .
Slack. It is difficult to measure slack directly because slack can be deployed at any time in a variety of ways. Most efforts have focused on determining conditions under which slack resources are likely to be available to an organization, using antecedents of slack as an indicator (e.g., Lant (1985) , who noted that slack may be most salient when it is taken away through interventions like tighter budgets, also suggested the value of such an approach. Bourgeois's approach also coincides with Leibenstein's (1966) notion of X-inefficiency, which he defined as the degree to which actual output is less than maximum output for a given level of inputs.
Following these recommendations, and building upon case research by Schiff and Lewin (1970) that showed that most budgets have some slack because managers routinely overestimate costs and underestimate revenues, we measured the degree of slack within each department by asking the 4 This operational definition also gets around a thorny issue that could be raised by critics of slack. By focusing on the tangible economic benefits derived from the innovations introduced by a subsidiary, we bypassed the problem of measuring the intensity of innovative effort or the number of new projects being included whether or not they created any real value. Our measure still suffers, though, from not capturing the relative returns to investment in innovative projects, because some departments may simply have invested more than others. departmental managers the following two questions: (1) "Assume that due to some sudden development, 10% of the time of all people working in your department has to be spent on work totally unconnected with the tasks and responsibilities of your department. How seriously will your output be affected over the next year?" (2) "Assume that due to a similar development, your department's annual operating budget is reduced by 10%. How significantly will your work be affected over the next year?" In both cases, managers were given five choices ranging from 1, "output will not be affected," to 5, "output will fall by 20% or more." The midpoint, 3, could be chosen to indicate that output would fall by about 10 percent, the same as the proposed reduction in resources. We then gave each choice the value of the reported loss in output. Across this range of responses, the higher the reported loss in output, the lower the slack. Thus, we reverse-coded these values for the actual analysis to create our measure of slack. Using these transformations, we created a slack measure corresponding to each question. Because the two measures were highly correlated, we added the two responses, constructing a composite measure of slack (a = .79). In the final models, both linear and quadratic terms were introduced for this variable.
It is important to flag one problem with our approach to measuring slack. As Bourgeois (1981: 32) pointed out, there is some question as to whether individuals can accurately assess how much they would be affected by a sudden change and, even if they can do so, they may not be enthusiastic about making such a revelation. We believe that this is not a critical issue here. First, all our respondents were assured that their responses would be treated with the strictest confidence and would in no way be revealed to their senior managements. Additionally, we separated the questions about slack from those on innovation in the survey to avoid any hint that we were looking for a relationship between slack and performance and to prevent hypothesis guessing (Cook & Campbell, 1979) . We have reason to believe that our promise of confidentiality worked because our responses were well distributed over the range of possible choices.
Controls
To reasonably assess the relationship between innovation and slack, it was essential to include as controls other variables known or expected to affect innovation. We tried to be as exhaustive as possible and included controls at various levels of analysis.
Environmental forces. A substantial literature addresses the environmental conditions that stimulate innovation (see Kamien In each MNC, three senior headquarters managers responsible for the overall global consumer electronics business were asked to complete a survey that included measures of the degree of competition and technological dynamism confronted by each of the national subsidiaries in this sample. The degree of competition was measured by the question "On a scale of 1 (not much competition) to 5 (extremely intense competition), rate the intensity of competition faced by each of your following national subsidiaries." Similarly, the degree of technological dynamism in the environment was assessed by "On a scale of 1 (very slow) to 5 (very rapid), indicate the rate of technological change confronted by each of your following national subsidiaries in their local markets." There was a high degree of convergence across the three respondents in both firms (Cronbach's alpha was .76 in one firm and .84 in the other). Moreover, the measures of competition and technological intensity were highly correlated (r = .70). Accordingly, in our final analysis we measured environment as the sum of the average measures of the degree of competition and technological dynamism reported by our respondents for each subsidiary. Given that environment does not vary across the departments in a subsidiary, each department in a given subsidiary received the same overall subsidiary score.
Degree of control. The strength of an organization's internal control is the second factor that affects innovation. Jensen (1993) demonstrated the importance of strong control systems that ensure that R&D as well as other capital expenditures lead to real value-added innovations, providing compelling evidence that the internal control systems of most large organizations routinely fail to adequately discipline their resource allocation processes. A tight internal control system can increase the amount of discipline exercised over the selection of new projects. Of course, if the controls are too tight and employees have too little discretion, the organization may choke all entrepreneurial initiatives. Thus, we expected the strength of an organization's internal control system to have a positive but curvilinear effect on its innovativeness.
We included a number of measures that indicated the extent of control placed over a department's decisions. The first set of measures indicated the degree to which key decision areas were centralized. Respondents within each functional unit were asked to estimate, on scales of 1 (low) to 5 (high), the influence they enjoyed in making five types of decisions: (1) the modification of an existing product, (2) the modification of a production process, (3) the restructuring of the subsidiary organization involving the creation or abolition of departments, (4) the recruitment and promotion of managers to positions below that of subsidiary general manager, and (5) the career development plans for department managers. These decision situations were adopted from an instrument developed and used by De Bodinat (1975). We used an additive scale (oa = .73) of these five indicators (reverse-scored) as a measured called centralization.
A second set of measures assessed the degree to which key areas of decision making were subject to formal controls. Each respondent was asked to indicate, on a scale of 1 (definitely true) to 4 (definitely false), the extent to which the following five conditions applied: (1) for most tasks there are well-developed rules and policies, (2) my decisions are closely monitored to ensure that rules and policies are followed, (3) for most situations, there are manuals that define the course of action to be taken, (4) for most jobs, there are written job descriptions, and (5) everyone has a well-defined and specific job to do.5 These questions are in accord with the measures proposed by Pugh, Hickson, Hinings, and Turner (1968) to measure "the degree of employee behavior that is defined by specialist jobs, routines, procedures, and formal written records." Accordingly, formalization, an additive scale (ae = .80) of all five indicators (reverse-scored), was used to measure the degree of formal control over decision making.
Company. Since the data we collected were from two different MNCs, one European and the other Japanese, we included a dummy variable, company, to control for company-level effects (1 = European, 0 = Japanese).
Subsidiary resource levels. At a different level, we could expect the subsidiary in which a department was located to affect the variables under study. For instance, departments in resource-rich subsidiaries might be expected to be more innovative than those in resource-poor subsidiaries.6 We thus included as a control a measure of the relative resource levels of the subsidiary to which a department belonged. This measure, subsidiary resource levels, which we expected to be highly correlated with subsidiary size, was also obtained from the headquarters-level respondents described above.
Function. Since the respondents were from departments in different functional areas, we included three dummy variables, R&D, manufacturing, and marketing, each indicating functional area identity. The default option included all other administrative functional areas, such as finance, legal, and human resources. Given that R&D and manufacturing may have greater responsibility for initiating innovative projects than other functions, we expected those areas to report more innovations than the others. Individual social capital. We also controlled for individual differences in our study, recognizing that some department managers' characteristics and assets might influence the innovativeness of their departments. Following prior research (e.g., Ibarra, 1993; Kanter, 1983), we expected that the greater an individual's social capital, the more innovative his or her subunit was likely to be. Drawing on prior research (e.g., Edstrom & Galbraith, 1977) on the factors that contribute to the development of social capital in multinational organizations, we constructed a measure of individual social capital, defining it as the sum of the following normalized variables: (1) years at headquarters, which indicated the number of years a respondent had worked full-time at his or her firm's headquarters, (2) experience, which indicated the number of years the respondent had worked in the firm, and (3) connection, which indicated the number of days the respondent had spent in task forces, meetings, and training courses over the past year. Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics and correlation matrix for the variables in all periods. The correlation matrix suggests that the collinearity among the variables is low. The exception was, of course, the squared term for slack, which was correlated with the corresponding linear effect of slack.
Data Analysis
The degree of innovation was modeled using an ordinary-least-squares (OLS) model available in the statistical package SAS. Since the dependent variable is continuous (the dollar value of innovations) and the data are cross-sectional, such a model appeared adequate. In a second set of analyses (results not reported here), we modeled the number of innovations using an ordinal logit model available in SAS. The results obtained with the ordinal logit were later checked against those from Poisson and negative binomial regression models. No differences in the directionality or significance of results were observed. Table 2 reports the models explaining innovation. The first column reports the effects of the various firm, subsidiary, function, and individual covariates included as controls. This model served as a baseline from which the analysis proceeded. In model 2, we introduced slack to assess its possible linear effects on innovation. In model 3, we introduced the squared term for slack to assess the possibility of its nonlinear effects on innovation.
RESULTS
Several conclusions are immediately apparent from the baseline model. No significant differences in innovation across the two firms were observed.7 7 To assess company differences further, we estimated unrestricted models for each company (these results are not reported here for the sake of brevity). The signs of the coefficients The results indicate that the environmental context of a subsidiary has no influence on the innovative capacity of the functional units within it. That is, the degree of competition and technological dynamism of the local environment appears not to influence innovation in subunits. Further, the directionality of the coefficients for internal controls is as expected but remains insignificant. The squared terms for centralization and formalization hint at the possibility of a nonlinear relationship between each of these controls and innovation, but the coefficients are inconsistent and insignificant, so no strong conclusions can be drawn. The variable for the resource levels of a subsidiary was positive but insignificant, suggesting that resources at this level do not influence innovation. The positive and significant coefficient of R&D and marketing suggest that the subunits from those functional areas were more innovative than those in the default category. We observed no effects of the degree of social capital possessed by a subunit's manager on the subunit's innovativeness. From our perspective, the most important results are those in column 3 concerning slack. These results are consistent with the predicted nonmonotonic effects of slack on innovation and are significant. As postulated, slack has a significant, inverse U-shaped effect on innovation. We gathered further indicated that the postulated main effects observed in the pooled sample held true in both companies. We tried this procedure with dummy variables for each subsidiary and found no differences in the results. Lastly, we also estimated the models separately for each functional area and again found consistent results. October evidence of the role of slack in explaining innovation by comparing the variance explained by the models. Including slack and its squared term in models 2 and 3 leads to an increase in the R2 term, suggesting a betterspecified model. An F-test on the change in R2 resulting from the addition of the slack variable suggested that the difference is significant. We plotted the relationship between slack and innovation using the estimates shown here in column 3 of Table 2 . The point of inflexion at which innovation starts to diminish with increasing slack occurs at a slack score ranging from 32 to 34 (on a scale of 0 to 60). This pattern also suggests that the degree of reported innovativeness at this point is four times larger than it is when there is no slack. When slack equals the maximum possible in our survey, the level of innovation is once again a fraction of the maximum reached at intermediate levels and is about the same as when slack is at the minimum.
In order to test the robustness of our claims concerning the effect of slack on innovation, we compared the reported results against those obtained using an alternative measure of innovation: the number of innovations accomplished by a subunit. We observed that the main results for slack remain the same (results are not reported here for the sake of brevity). The robustness of this finding was assessed using ordinal logit, Poisson, and negative binomial regression models. The effects of the environment, the degree of control, and individual-level controls are consistent across the two measures but more significant for measures of number of innovations. It is of interest that the effect of the environmental context on the number of innovations was positive and significant, though its significance disappeared when we added measures for the degree of internal controls. These results confirm our intuition that the amount of experimentation (which is perhaps more closely tied to the number of innovations) increases as organizations confront competition and dynamic environments. However, our findings also coincide with those of Kimberly and Evanisko (1981) and confirm that organizational effects, such as degree of control, dominate environmental effects. Our results on the effects of the degree of internal control on innovation are also consistent with our argument that tighter control disciplines the experimentation that occurs and increases the chances that these experiments translate into careful innovations. These minor but theoretically interesting differences in the effects of some of our variables on different conceptualizations of innovation (i.e., dollar value and number) suggest that a finer-grained exploration of differences along these dimensions may be a fruitful avenue for future research.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our results provide strong support for the hypothesized inverse Ushaped relationship between slack and innovation. Our arguments and results help resolve the debate between those who say that slack encourages innovation and those who suggest that slack may in fact inhibit innovation.
1996
The middle ground we advocate-that slack has an inverse U-shaped effect on innovation-provides a way out of this intractable debate. We propose two underlying mechanisms to explain this relationship. The first is the effect of slack on experimentation, and the second is the effect of slack on the discipline exercised over experiments. Too little slack is inimical to innovation because it discourages any kind of experimentation whose success is uncertain. Equally, too much slack is inimical to innovation because it breeds complacency and a lack of discipline that makes it possible that more bad projects will be pursued than good. Taken together, these arguments suggest that the proper way to think about the relationship between slack and innovation is to view it as having an inverse U-shape. Thus, the right question to ask is not whether slack is uniformly good or bad for innovation, but rather, What amount of slack is optimal?
Answering this question may depend upon a number of factors that we have not explicitly explored here. For instance, one might argue that optimal organizational slack is greater in a growing industry than in a declining industry because there are likely to be more positive-NPV projects in the former than in the latter (Jensen, 1993) . Similarly, the optimal amount of slack may be determined by firm-and subunit-level factors, such as a firm's culture and internal control systems and the critical contingencies addressed by a subunit.
Relevant to determining the optimal slack in a given situation are questions regarding the antecedents of slack (Sharfman et al. 1988 ) and how the amount of slack in an organization can be changed. Although it is well established that good performance increases slack and bad performance decreases it, it is less clear what managers can do proactively to change amounts of slack. An additional future possibility would be to distinguish between absorbed and unabsorbed slack, each of which has been shown to have a different effect on the innovativeness and performance of organizations (Singh, 1986) . It is also worth noting that we focused on functional subunits as our unit of analysis because they provided an ideal setting for studying the hypothesized relationships. We would hypothesize that a similar relationship between slack and innovation holds at the organizational level as well.
An additional direction for future research would be a longitudinal study that more fully explores the temporal dynamics of the various relationships we have studied. For instance, a shifting environmental context may alter the influences of contextual variables on innovation. A more dynamic model would incorporate risk-taking behavior into the framework and include important feedback links between innovation, firm performance, risk, and the level of slack in an organization. Prior researchers have emphasized such feedback loops, arguing that slack builds up when performance exceeds aspiration levels and gets consumed when performance falls short of expectations (Bromiley, 1991; Singh, 1986) . Such accounts would suggest that slack is not only exogenous, but also endogenous when examined over time.
Even though our data limitations prevented us from exploring some of the aforementioned issues, we think they present some of the most exciting opportunities for future research on the determinants of innovation. To ignore this topic because of either polarized theoretical viewpoints or the challenges associated with the measurement of these constructs would be too much of a loss. We hope that our study has resurrected organizational slack and its effect on innovation as an important research topic and will inspire other researchers to follow suit.
In conclusion, we would like to reiterate that recognizing that slack has an inverse U-shaped effect on innovation is not only theoretically important, but also of great practical significance. In a world in which firms must confront simultaneous demands to be innovative and efficient (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1989) , it can be a challenge to maintain the slack that is necessary to stimulate innovation. As Hamel and Prahalad (1994) have cautioned, during the 1980s firms primarily invested in cost-cutting programs such as lean production, downsizing, and business process reengineering, sometimes at the expense of investing in the future. Underlying these efforts is the view that slack represents a reservoir of wasted resources that a firm needs to fully tap to succeed in a competitive global economy. We hope our results provide further warning against such a shortsighted view. Although there is no doubt room to reduce slack in many organizations, it is important to recognize that going too far can jeopardize a firm's capacity for innovation and renewal.
